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Abstract
Fusarium culmorum and F. graminearum Groups 1 and 2 cause seedling
blight, crown rot, foot rot and head blight in wheat and rye that may
affect grain yield and quality for baking and feeding. This review starts
with an analysis of Fusarium populations with regard to their genetic
variation for aggressiveness, mycotoxin production, and isolate-by-host
genotype interaction. To assess resistance in the different host growth
stages, quantitative inoculation and disease assessment techniques are
necessary. Based on estimated population parameters, breeding stra-
tegies are reviewed to improve Fusarium resistance in wheat and rye.
Epidemiological and toxicological aspects of Fusarium resistance that
are important for resistance breeding are discussed.

F. culmorum and F. graminearum display large genetic variation for
aggressiveness in isolate collections and in naturally occurring popu-
lations. The production of mycotoxins, especially deoxynivalenol and
its derivatives, is a common trait in these populations. Significant
isolate-by-host genotype interactions were not found across environ-
ments in wheat and rye.

Artificial infections in the field are indispensable for improving Fus-
arium crown rot, foot rot and head blight resistance in wheat and rye.
For a reliable disease assessment of large populations, disease severity
ratings were found to be the most convenient. The differentiation of
host resistance is greatly influenced by an array of nongenetic factors
(macro-environment, microclimate, host growth stage, host organ) that
show significant interactions with host genotype. Selection for environ-
mentally stable resistance has to be performed in several environments
under a maximum array of different infection levels. Selection in early
growth stages or on one plant organ does not in most cases allow
prediction of resistance in adult-plant stages or another plant organ.

Significant genetic variation for resistance exists for all Fusarium-
incited diseases in breeding populations of wheat and rye. The patho-
systems studied displayed a prevalence of additive gene action with no
consistent specific combining abihty effects and thus rapid progress can
be expected from recurrent selection. In wheat, intensive testing of
parental genotypes allows good prediction of the mean head blight
resistance after crossing. Subsequent selection during selfing gen-
erations enables the use of transgression towards resistance. In hybrid
breeding of winter rye, the close correlation between foot rot resistance
of inbred lines and their GCA effects imphes that selection based on
the lines per se should be highly effective. This is not valid for F.
culmorum head blight of winter rye caused by a greater susceptibihty of
the inbred lines compared to their crosses.

For both foot rot and head blight resistance, a high correlation
between the resistance to F. graminearum and F. culmorum was found
in wheat and rye. Mycotoxin accumulation occurs to a great extent in
naturally and artificially infected plant stands. The correlation between
resistance traits and mycotoxin contents are medium and highly depen-
dent on the environment. Further experiments are needed to clarify
whether greater resistance will lead to a correlated reduction of the
mycotoxin content ofthe grains under natural infection.

Key words: aggressiveness — crown rot — disease assessment —
foot rot — Fusarium spec. — head blight — inoculation tech-
niques — mycotoxins — quantitative-genetic parameter —
resistance breeding — seedling blight — selection — wheat

Fusarium species are economically important pathogens in most
agricultural crops. They occur on all vegetative and repro-
ductive organs of plants, causing wilts, rots or bUghts. More-
over, they have been isolated from soils of every continent
except Antarctica (Windels 1992). In small-grain cereals, about
20 Fusarium species have been regularly associated with disease
symptoms (Duben and Fehrmann 1979a, Gerlach and Niren-
berg 1982). F. culmorum (W.G. Smith) Sacc, F. graminearum
Schwabe (teleomorph: Gibberella zeae (Schw.) Petch), and F.
avenaceum (Corda ex Fries) Sacc. (teleomorph: G. avenacea
Cook) were most frequently isolated (Cook 1968, Duben and
Fehrmann 1979a, Mesterhazy 1995a). This review will focuses
on F. culmorum and F. graminearum because F. avenaceum
isolates were generally found to be less aggressive in small-grain
cereals (Colhoun et al. 1968, Mesterhazy 1978, Duben and
Fehrmann 1979b, Diehl 1984, Stack and McMullen 1985,
Wilcoxson et al. 1988).

F. culmorum and F. graminearum are 'generalizts', infecting
all cereal species including wheat {Triticum aestivum L.) and rye
{Secale cereale L.), and a large number of nongramineous hosts
(Gerlach and Nirenberg 1982). F. culmorum is preferentially
found in maritime regions, while F. graminearum dominates in
more continental areas (Cook 1981a, Mesterhazy 1995a, Parry
et al. 1995). Their relative prevalence seems to be mainly deter-
mined by weather conditions. The kind of disease they cause is
predominantly a function of inoculum, plant growth stage and
environment (Cook 1981a).

Seedling blight caused by F. culmorum and F. graminearum
Group 2 is mainly seed-borne in the humid climates and leads
to a reduced number of plants and secondary attack by pests
(e.g. Oscinella frit) due to thinned stands and delayed plant
development. Seedling blight caused by F. graminearum Group
1 results, in contrast, from soil-borne infection and occurs
mostly in dry soils (Burgess et al. 1981).

At the stem base of small-grain cereals, three epi-
demiologically distinct jpw^ar/wm-incited diseases may occur: (1)
brown foot rot caused by F. culmorum and F. graminearum
Group 2 in areas with high soil moisture and humidity (Cook
1981a); (2) crown rot caused by F. graminearum Group 1 under
dry weather and soil conditions, especially in the North-western
USA (Cook 1968), eastern Australia (Burgess et al. 1981),
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South Africa (Marasas et al. 1988); and (3) common root rot 17% for crown rot (Dodman and Wildermuth 1987), and from
caused by a complex attack of F. culmorum, F. graminearum 30% to 70% for head blight (Martin and Johnston 1982). With
Group 2, and Bipolaris sorokiniana in the Great Plains of the artificial inoculation, much greater losses can occur with the
USA and the Prairie Provinces of Canada (Windels and Holen various diseases (e.g. Purss 1966, Diehl 1984, Miedaner and
1989). The attack of brown foot rot starts from above-ground Walther 1987, Chelkowski 1989, Snijders 1990f, Miedaner et
inoculum (Cook 1981a), with the fungus penetrating the sue- al. 1993a). Fungicide treatment and agricultural management
cessive layers of the leaf sheaths during the growth period and practices only reduce the damage but they cannot prevent yield
finally reaching the stem. The lowest internodes, but not the and quality losses (Mieike 1988, Teich 1989, Milus and Parsons
crowns or roots, show necrotic lesions and may develop a soft 1994). Thus, the development of cultivars with appropriate
rot that cannot be seen before flowering (Fehrmann 1988). disease resistance is the most effective means of controlling
Brown foot rot is often the result of a complex attack of F. Fusarium diseases.
culmorum, F. avenaceum, Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides The state of knowledge of F. graminearum and F. culmorum
and Microdochium nivale (Duben and Fehrmann 1979a, Mie- has been thoroughly reviewed with regard to symptomatology
daneretal. 1993b). Brown foot rot causes yield losses due to a and epidemiology (Burgess et al. 1981, Cook 1981a, Sutton
reduced capacity of the stem for the movement of water and 1982, Jenkins et al. 1988, Teich 1989, Miller 1994, Parry et al.
nutrients and an increased risk of lodging. Additionally, baking 1995), and toxicology (Marasas et al. 1984, Chelkowski 1989,
and feeding quality are impaired by lodged wheat and rye crops. Pomeranz et al. 1990). This review therefore concentrates on
Crown rot is caused by below-ground inoculum entering the the genetic analysis of F. culmorum and F. graminearum popu-
plants around emerging roots and crowns (Cook 1981a). The lations, the genetics of host resistance, and breeding aspects in
infection remains latent unless the plant is subjected to heavy wheat and rye.
water stress reaching plant water potentials between — 32 and
— 35 bars or lower (Cook 1981b). The characteristic symptoms
are scattered, bleached, and dead plants among unaffected Genetic analysis of Fusarium populations
plants in fields exposed to water stress. Crown rot causes prema- F. graminearum and F. culmorum are genetically closely related
ture ripening and thus a reduction of kernel number and/or species. Comparisons of esterase patterns, serology, and esti-
kernel weight (Burgess et al. 1981). In the more humid climate mation of relatedness from large subunit rRNA sequences of
of Central Europe such heavy water stress on wheat-grown soils the two species have shown little or no difference between them
and the combined crown rot is unlikely to occur (Jenkins et al. (Szecsi et al. 1976, Hornok 1980, Guadet et al. 1989, Partridge
1988) but in dry wheat-growing areas crown rot is the most 1991). DNA profiling by RAPDs (randomly amplified poly-
destructive stem disease (Burgess et al. 1981, Cook 1981a, Wil- morphic DNA) detected characteristic differential banding pat-
dermuth and McNamara 1994). terns between the two species (Schilling et al. 1996).

Fusarium species are usually not primary pathogens of
healthy upper leaf blades. By means of lesions caused through
powdery mildew (Mathis et al. 1986) and aphids or through Asexual and sexual variation
mechanical wounds (Diehl 1984), they frequently enter leaves. F. graminearum produces macroconidia and the perfect stage
Head blight is caused by ascospore or macroconidia infection G, zeae can be found abundantly as blue-black perithecia
in periods of high humidity (> 92-94% relative humidity. Cook developing on the affected host tissue early in the growing
1981a) and temperatures above 15°C (Parry et al. 1995). Infec- season (Sutton 1982, Jenkins et al. 1988). Sexual recombination
tions may occur at any time from head emergence to maturity, generally results in increased genetic variation (Burdon 1993)
but disease severity is greatest when inoculum is present in the that should allow F. graminearum populations to adapt rapidly
flowering period of both wheat and rye (Anderson 1948, Diehl to changing environmental conditions or, possibly, to host
1984, Mieike 1988, Gang 1997). Symptoms and disease devel- resistance genes (see Host specialization and isolate-by-host
opment have been extensively reviewed (Cook 1981a, Sutton genotype interaction). Indeed, studies on vegetative com-
1982, Teich 1989, Parry et al. 1995). Head blight epidemics patibility groups (VCGs) of a natural F, graminearum popu-
result in severe yield loss by destruction of the embryo and/or lation revealed great diversity of VCGs on the same wheat head,
reduction of kernel weight, poor milling and baking quality indicating that sexual recombination exists in the field (Bowden
of wheat (Meyer et al. 1986, Pomeranz et al. 1990), reduced and Leslie 1994). Two distinct populations of F. graminearum,
germination rate and seedling vigour in the following crop designated as Groups 1 and 2, were detected in Australia (Bur-
(Manka 1989), and also contamination of kernels with myco- gess et al. 1975) and the USA (Cook 1981a) with different
toxins. F. culmorum and F, graminearum are both capable of sexual behaviour. Group 1 isolates are heterothallic and do not
producing trichothecene type A toxins (HT-2 toxin, T-2 toxin), produce perithecia on carnation leaf agar (CLA) and only very
type B toxins (mainly deoxynivalenol, 3-acetyldeoxynivalenol, rarely in nature, whereas the Group 2 population is homothallic
15-acetyldeoxynivalenol, nivalenol, fusarenone-X, calonectrin), and readily forms perithecia on CLA and in nature (Francis
and zearalenone in epidemics in wheat, barley, triticale, and rye and Burgess 1977). Most recently, F. graminearum Group 1 has
(Marasas et al. 1984, Chelkowski 1989, Perkowski et al. 1995). also been reported from northern Africa, Italy, and California
Several mycotoxins may occur simultaneously in different com- (Burgess et al. 1996).
position and amounts. They are hazardous to animal and F. culmorum is an imperfect fungus with asexually-formed
human health (Friend and Trenholm 1988, Pomeranz et al. macroconidia. No sexual stage is known to date. However,
1990, Snijders 1990a). somatic recombination through heterokaryosis (Puhalla 1981)

For natural infections, yield losses caused by the various could compensate for the lack of frequent sexual recom-
Fusarium diseases were reported to range from 7% to 17% for bination. Moreover, parasexuality has been demonstrated in
seedling bhght (Greaney et al. 1938, Duben 1978), from 10% other Fusarium species (Puhalla 1981). At the population level,
to 30% for foot rot (Duben 1978, Meyer 1985), from 0% to additional sources of pathogen variabihty such as mutation.
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genetic drift, gene flow, and selection have to be considered possible value (Gn,ax)- Similarly high levels of 77% and 62% of
(McDonald et al. 1989). G âx were determined for single-field populations of Cry-

For more than halfa century, a problem commonly discussed phonectria parasitica (Milgroom et al. 1992) and Myco-
in Fusarium species is their high morphological variability in sphaerella graminicola (= Septoria tritici) (Boeger et al. 1993).
culture (Leonian 1929, Oswald 1949, Jones 1954, Burgess etal. In contrast, lower levels were reported for Stagonospora
1994). A freshly isolated culture may remain stable for years or (= Septoria) nodorum (G^^ = 34% and 20%, McDonald et al.
may gradually change its appearance during subculturing or 1994), Rhynchosporium secale (G^., = 21%, McDermott et al.
may produce suddenly sectors of growth different from the 1989), and Pyrenophora teres {G^^x = 1 5 % , Peever and Milg-
wild type (Puhalla 1981). These effects could be caused by room 1994), as revealed by various types of molecular markers,
the Fusarium species, the genotype of the isolate, the cultural Obviously, these estimates are highly dependent on restrictions
medium or other nongenetic factors. Similarly, physiological of technique and the individual population. For instance,
changes, especially a reduced aggressiveness on host plants, Boeger et al. (1993) found the reported G «̂.̂  of 62% in one
may occur frequently in agar cultures (Oswald 1949). To get Oregon population of Mycosphaerella graminicola, but in a
reproducible results across years, variability in Fusarium stock Californian population of the same pathogen they estimated a
cultures should be reduced by long-term storage methods such G^^ax of 14%. Therefore, a geographically wider sample of F.
as maintenance on sterile soil (Miller 1945), in liquefied nitrogen graminearum populations should be investigated in future. Cal-
or as lyophilized cultures (Burgess et al. 1994). culating genetic similarities for RAPDs between the isolates of

the F. graminearum field population and a world-wide collection
of 25 isolates of F. graminearum revealed close relations among

Aggressiveness and genetic structure oi Fusarium populations them (Schilling 1996). This single field population, therefore.
The most important character of Fusarium populations with represents F. graminearum genotypes present over a wide geo-
regard to resistance selection is their aggressiveness, i.e. their graphical area. Moreover, no spatial structuring within the field
capacity to cause disease in pathosystems with race-nonspecific population could be found. The variation detected at any of
resistance (Vanderplank 1984). Variation for aggressiveness the nine sampling sites accounted for 85% of the total variance
was previously shown for a small number of individual isolates observed within the whole field (SchiUing 1996). Thus, genetic
of F. culmorum and F. graminearum in greenhouse experiments variation among F, graminearum isolates occurs on an
(Johnston and Greaney 1942, Mesterhazy 1981, 1984) and in extremely small spatial scale. This was confirmed by VCG
the field (Snijders and van Eeuwijk 1991, van Eeuwijk et al. analyses within a Kansas field population of F. graminearum
1995). For F. culmorum causing head blight of winter rye, sig- (Bowden and Leslie 1994). Among a total of 26 isolates, 19
nificant genotypic variation for aggressiveness was found in different VCGs were identified,
field experiments among 42 isolates collected from nine Eur-
opean countries and Australia (Miedaner et al. 1996a). Despite Mycotoxin production
different mean disease ratings across five environments F. ̂ raw/nearMm produces a variety of mycotoxins, namely non-
(location-year combinations), the correlations between environ- macrocylic trichothecenes and the oestrogenic zearalenone
ments were close (r = 0.69-0.77, P = 0.01). The broad-sense (ZEA). Among these, deoxynivalenol (DON) and its derivatives
heritability was high (h^ = 0.92) and the frequency distribution 3-acetyl DON and 15-acetyl DON, ZEA and, in some parts of
of aggressiveness was clearly of a quantitative nature. These the world, also nivalenol (NIV) are most often encountered in
findings indicate that a substantial amount of phenotypic vari- wheat (Tanaka et al. 1988, Mirocha et al. 1989, Scott 1990).
ation for aggressiveness is caused by genetic effects and that The co-occurrence ofseveralofthesemycotoxins has often been
aggressiveness is inherited as a complex trait. reported (Muller and Schwadorf 1993, Mirocha et al. 1994).

The broad genetic variation for aggressiveness reported for The frequency of mycotoxin-producing isolates in natural
F. culmorum and F. graminearum isolates (Mesterhazy 1984, populations seems to be high. Of 114 isolates of F.^ram/neamw
Miedaner et al. 1996a) might be overestimated owing to the collected from soil or cereals on a wodd-wide basis, 95% and
widely differing geographic origins and host sources of the 89% were capable of producing DON and ZEA myi/ro, respec-
isolates collected. However, the analysis of 21, 38 and 54 isolates tively (Mirocha et al. 1989). The production of 15-acetyl DON
of F. graminearum and F. culmorum populations collected from is described as characteriztic for North American and Mexican
three naturally-infected fields in south Germany, also revealed isolates, whereas F. graminearum isolates collected outside these
significant genotypic variation for aggressiveness within each areas form mainly 3-acetyl DON (Mirocha et al. 1989, Miller
field (Miedaner and Schilling 1996). On average, 60% of the et al. 1991). However, other patterns can also be found in
total variation for aggressiveness determined in F graminearum smaller percentages. Some isolates of F. graminearum also pro-
and F culmorum collections from different countries were to be duce NIV, but they were found only rarely in the USA (Miller
found within one field population. et al. 1991). They are more common in Japan (Ichinoe et al.

Molecular marker techniques developed recently for F. cul- 1983, Miller et al. 1991), but have also been detected in
morum and F graminearum populations (Ouellet and Seifert Hungary, Poland, and Italy. Although DON and NIV are
1993, Nicholson et al. 1993, Schilling 1996) allow a detailed chemically related, DON producers do not produce NIV and
analysis of the variation within and between populations. For vice versa (Ichinoe et al. 1983). ZEA can be found in small-
one of the above-mentioned F. graminearum populations, the grain cereals, the appearance of large amounts appears to be
high diversity in aggressiveness within one field could be con- associated predominantly with corn (Yoshizawa 1991). Out of
firmed by a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based molecular 2403 samples of small-grain cereals analysed worid-wide, about
analysis of 70 hierarchically sampled isolates. Among these, 53 20% were found to contain ZEA (Yoshizawa 1991). Group
unique genotypes could be distinguished by 37 polymorphic 1 and Group 2 isolates of F. graminearum produce similar
RAPD markers (Schilling 1996). Genotypic diversity according mycotoxins with minor differences in the relative amounts of
to Stoddart and Taylor (1988) reached 63% of the maximum each (Blaney and Dodman 1988).
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F. culmorum generally forms the same mycotoxins as F. gra- studies, scaling effects most probably biased the estimate of
minearum (Marasas et al. 1984, Snijders 1990a, Atanassov et isolate-by-host genotype interaction because the aggressiveness
al. 1994). Its ability to produce NIV has only recently been of the tested isolates differed highly (Snijders and van Eeuwijk
detected (Atanassov et al. 1994, Mirocha et al. 1994, Gang 1991). A collaborative study across five European countries
1997). In an experiment with 42 isolates of F. culmorum sampled with 25 winter wheat genotypes and a range of isolates indicated
from nine European countries and Australia and inoculated on no isolate-specific resistance (van Eeuwijk et al. 1995). No sig-
winter rye heads, 34 isolates formed DON with a mean of nificant (P>0.1) isolate-by-host genotype interaction was
39 mg/kg across two locations. Seven other isolates produced found in a head-blight test with seven F. culmorum isolates and
NIV in concentrations ranging from 18 to 30 mg/kg (Gang seven winter rye inbred lines across five environments (Mie-
1997). Thus, mycotoxin production also seems to be a common daner et al. 1996b). While the isolates were selected for similar
feature among F. culmorum isolates. aggressiveness to avoid the scaling effects mentioned, the rye

For both F. graminearum and F. culmorum, the mycotoxins lines showed a significantly different susceptibility,
produced and the amount of mycotoxin production depends In conclusion, host resistance to F. culmorum or F. gra-
highly on the isolate investigated (Marasas et al. 1984, Miller minearum is not influenced by the fungal isolate. The use of only
etal. 1991, Atanassov et al. 1994). From the DON production one aggressive isolate might, therefore, suffice for resistance
of F. cw/morum isolates determined under culture conditions m screening. However, natural field populations of F. gra-
vitro, no prediction of the quantity produced with the same minearum and F culmorum showed high genetic diversity for
isolates in field inoculations was possible (r = 0.25, Gang 1997). aggressiveness (Miedaner and Schilling 1996). The use of a

It has been suggested, that DON may contribute to the patho- mixture of several isolates with known aggressiveness of the
genicity of F.^rawmeflrMW and F. cM/worww. It inhibits protein individual isolates might improve environmental stability of
synthesis (Miller 1989) and growth of wheat coleoptile tissue artificial inoculation. Mesterhazy (1988) proposed the use of
and seedlings (Bruins et al. 1993). However, it appears that several individual isolates with different levels of aggressiveness
DON production may not be required for pathogenicity, i.e. in a factorial manner for resistance testing,
the ability to cause disease, because F graminearum isolates Summarizing these data, it is evident that F. culmorum and F.
that were unable to produce DON and 3-acetyl DON in vitro graminearum populations show a great range of morphological
were pathogenic on wheat, rye, and triticale seedlings (Manka variation, a large genetic diversity for aggressiveness, mycotoxin
et al. 1985). In agreement with this, from protoplast fusions production, and molecular markers, a low level of pathogenic
between a pathogenic DON producer and a nonpathogenic speciahzation, and no distinct isolate-by-host genotype
DON nonproducer, F. graminearum isolates were regenerated interaction,
that were DON nonproducers but highly pathogenic on plants

and vice versa (Adams and Hart 1989). Proctor et al. (1995) inoculation techniques and assessment of resistance
described a trichothecene-deficient F. crrammearMW isolate, gen- . i £c • ^ i *• r -̂̂  ..•

.„ , , r • In general, efficient selection for quantitative resistance requires
erated by gene disruption, that was still capable of causing ° ^ .̂ , j ui • i *• ^.i. ^ u- u

•' ^ r r . i x ^ ! ^ ^ T , 1 - 1 . . a test with a reproducible inoculation method, high repeat-
disease symptoms. Thus, DON has no relation to pathogenicity, , ...^ , ..^ ^ .4- .̂  Tf *U + * •

. / *̂  ., . . , ^ nn ] ability, and quantitative disease assessment. If the test IS con-
but might contribute to aggressiveness, i.e. the extent of fungal j ^ j j ^ n J ,. U J • * i

, . ^ . . . . . . . , , r- 1 ducted under controlled or semi-controlled environmental
colonization within host tissue m the early stages of patho- ,.^. ^, ,̂  ^ j ^ c u j * /

. _̂ . . , , ^̂  , . ,^^^. J b f conditions, the results must correspond to field data (see
genesis (Sni ders and Krechting 1992). . . .̂ c • ^ uu u 4^ *u * J u *
^ ^ •" & / Association of resistance with host growth stage and host

organ). Since a resistance test should also be transferable to
Host specialization and isolate-by-host genotype interaction P^^^^ical breeding programmes, it has to be simple in handling,

. , . . . , , ^ , , ^ . . a s cheap as possible, rapid, and applicable to large plant
Host speciahzation in both F. culmorum and F. grammearum is , ^

T r. , , • r A^ • 1 , • • J p o p u l a t i o n s ,low. In a F. culmorum population of 42 isolates that originated
from eight gramineous host species and soil habitats, all isolates
were capable of infecting winter rye heads (Miedaner et al. Seedling resistance
1996a). In F. graminearum, the two estabhshed subgroups A variety of tests under controlled environmental conditions
(Group 1 and 2) showed different pathogenic behaviour on have been developed for screening seedUng resistance to F.
wheat and maize (Francis and Burgess 1977). For F gra- culmorum and F. graminearum Group 2. The inoculation
minearum isolates of Group 2 no specialization among various methods are principally as follows: direct inoculation of seed
hosts could be established (Cook 1981a). or seedlings (Colhoun 1970, Mesterhazy 1978, Duben and

Knowledge of the significance of specific interactions between Fehrmann 1979b, Miedaner 1986), spreading inoculum on to
isolates and host genotypes is crucial for resistance testing and the substrate (Mielke 1988, Hoxter et al. 1992), inoculation of
the prediction of durability of resistance. A significant inter- a special layer within the substrate (Baltzer 1930, Statler and
action would suggest a vertical type of resistance with the possi- Darlington 1972), inoculation of the whole substrate (Mishra
bility for the pathogen population to adapt rapidly to resistance and Braun 1976, Pighonica 1977, Mesterhazy 1978, Miedaner
genes of the host (Vanderplank 1984). In consequence, the 1988), and spraying plants with spore suspensions (Mishra
ranking order of host genotypes according to their resistance 1971). With most of these inoculation methods, high disease
would depend on which isolate of the pathogen is used for severity and significant genotypic differentiation was achievable
testing. In several experiments such interactions have been (Mishra 1971, Miedaner 1986). Since F. culmorum and F. gra-
reported previously for F. graminearum and F. culmorum iso- minearum are most destructive to wheat plants at higher tem-
lates in head blight of wheat (Mesterhazy 1978, 1983, 1987, peratures and low soil water content (Colhoun etal. 1968, Cook
Snijders and van Eeuwijk 1991). However, interaction patterns 1981b), some authors prefer resistance testing under such stress
were not stable over experiments and years, and host genotype conditions. Mesterhazy (1978) established a seedling test in
ranking was only slightly influenced by the isolates, ln these Petri dishes at 25°C and Piglionica (1977) incubated inoculated
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durum wheat seedlings under severe drought. However,
methods combining Fusarium inoculation with abiotic stress
factors mix different plant responses that are genetically unre-
lated. This should provoke genotype-by-stress factor inter-
action, thus reducing selection efficiency for Fusarium resistance
alleles. Unless selection is warranted for special stress situations,
such as for dryland crown rot, testing of resistance should be
performed under good growing conditions for both host and
pathogen. Field tests of Fusarium seedling blight can be per-
formed by dressing the seed with a spore suspension (Greaney
et al. 1938).

For assessing Fusarium seedling resistance in the greenhouse,
a number of methods have been used including counting the
number of surviving tillers per plant or number of surviving
plants, disease severity ratings, measuring fresh and dry matter
of whole plants, or roots and shoots separately, or length of
roots and shoots. All these traits may detect genotypic differ-
ences. It should, however, be noted that counting the number
of surviving tillers or plants is a quahtative measure (dead/alive)
superimposed on a quantitative trait and should, therefore, not
be used.

Crown rot resistance
Natural infections of wheat by F. ^rawmearwrn Group 1 occur

, , . , • , / ^ , ,r^ni1 T j j 11

mainly under low soil water potentials (Cook 1981b, Liddell
and Burgess 1988). This, and the attack from below-ground
moculum, has to be simulated for successful greenhouse tests
(Liddell and Burgess 1988). Additionally, to avoid seedlmg
death the seed should not be in direct contact with the inocuhim.
In a test pubhshed by Wildermuth and McNamara (1994) plants
are grown in steam-air treated soil with 37.5% water capacity
(-0.1 bar) inoculated with colonized wheat-barley gram p aced
m a thin layer between the seed and the soil surface^ The coleop-
tiles will be infected when they grow through this inoculum
layer. After 22 days at 25°C, the extent of necrosis m the first
three leaf sheaths is rated separately for each leaf sheath on a
0-4 scale and the values are added up. Sigmficant genotypic
differences could be detected among wheat genotypes with this

basal parts of winter rye became visible within four weeks at
temperatures of 18/16°C (day/night).

For artificially inducing brown foot rot in the field, the spread
of cereal grain colonized by Fusarium spp. directly on to the
plants during the period from third-leaf to mid-tillering stage
has been used successfully (Bockmann 1962, Mielke 1988). The
inoculum is prepared in glass flasks on water-soaked whole oat
or wheat kernels where the fungus is incubated for 4-6 weeks.
Afterwards, the inoculum is dried and can be stored in the
refrigerator (at about 2°C) until needed. By crushing the inocu-
lum in a mill (sieve size 0.5-1 mm), a better distribution on to
the plants can be obtained (Hoxter et al. 1992) and the depletion
of inoculum by rodents and birds should be hindered. Alter-
natively, conidia suspensions can be sprayed on to the crop at
early growth stages (Mielke 1988). In winter rye, both methods
resulted in similar mean disease ratings, but the application of
conidia suspensions revealed a better genotypic differentiation
in a 1-year experiment (Hoxter et al. 1992).

Assessment of foot rot resistance in the field is hindered by
multiple infections of the stems by different fungi {Fusarium
spp., Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides, Microdochium
nivale). The composition of the pathogen population depends
greatly on years and locations (Duben and Fehrmann 1979a,
Wegener and Wolf 1995). The differentiation of pathogens
solely by disease symptoms proved to be unsuitable, because
onW eady lnfections With P./zgroornc/jozfle^ cause typical lesions
(eyespot). Inoculation with Fusarium spp. enhances the fre-
quencyofthat pathogen, although P./lerpornc/ioic/e^ may occur

in considerable amounts (Miedaner et al.
^. .^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^j

frequencies in wheat and rye (Duben and
^ Miedaner et al. 1993b). Therefore, the efl̂ ects

^.^^^j ^.^^^^^ assessment in field experiments. A
.^ ̂ ^^^^^ environments merely reflects the host

In the field, crown rot symptoms are artificially most accu-
rately produced by sowing seed dusted with benomyl into fur-
rows along which F ^rflmme«rt.m-colonized grain is distributed
(Dodman and Wildermuth 1987). With a special planting
machine, inoculum can be placed mechanically around the seed
so that it does not have direct contact with the seed (McNamara
and Wildermuth 1996). This method most probably resembles
natural infections, because inoculum of F graminearum Group
1 in the field is mainly located in infested residues from previous
crops (Wearing and Burgess 1977). The test was found to result
in more rehable and higher disease seventies than the seed
moculationmethodproposedbyPurss(1966).Themostrehable
measure for disease assessment was by rating the proportion of
discoloured tillers at maturity (Dodman and Wildermuth 1987).

Foot rot resistance
Two of the methods mentioned for seedling infection tests,
spraying spore suspensions and spreading inoculum on to the
substrate, are also capable of inoculating plants at later growth
stages in the greenhouse. Hoxter et al. (1992) mixed colonized,
crushed wheat grain medium with vermiculite (10:90, v/v) and
maintained a high humidity at the basal parts of plants with
filter paper soaked with water. In this system, infections at the

full-ripening stage, or after harvest,
^ randomly chosen stems according to

their lesion size and/or lesion severity (Bockmann 1963, Mielke
^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^ ^^^p^.^^ -̂  ^^^ milk-ripening stage

^^^^ ^mnfected stems are still green. In later stages, foot rot
^^^ ^^^^ extensive saprophytic growth within the stems

^^^ this is only weakly correlated to host resistance at the milk-
^^^^^ ^^^ p culmorum (Miedaner et al. 1995d) and P.

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ (Lind 1992). Optimal sample size for winter rye,
basis of six environments and three repli-

.̂ j^icro-plot (O.^l.Om^) for gen-
homogeneous material (inbred lines, single-cross

^ Miedaner et al. 1995a). The sample size is highly depen-
-̂̂  variance within entries and for

heterogeneous rye materials, therefore, greater sample sizes
^ ^ ^ j ^ ^^ necessary. Resistance evaluation by rating lesion sever-
.̂ ^̂  estimates lesion size and the amount of weakening of the
stems in one score (Miedaner et al. 1995a). This takes into
account that the severity of foot infections depends less on the
total area affected (lesion size) than on the depth of penetration
of the lesions at the stem (Fitt et al. 1988).

Alternatively, resistance can be estimated by measuring Fus-
arium protein in rye by a recently developed indirect enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA, Beyer et al. 1993). The
ELISA detects protein of all Fusarium species tested but shows
no significant cross-reaction with other foot-rot pathogens and
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enables a quantitative, reproducible differentiation among
genotypes with diflerent levels of fungal infection (Beyer 1995).
The correlation between ELISA absorbances and lesion severity
ratings greatly depended on plant material and test environ-
ments. In pot experiments in the greenhouse, where the com-
position of the inoculum can be controlled, a close association
between both traits was generally found (r « 0.8, Beyer 1995).
In different field experiments in rye, however, correlations were
inconsistent despite significant genotypic variance for both
traits. When lesions were mainly caused by Fusarium species,
as indicated by the percentage of reisolation on agar, coefficients
of correlation ranged between 0.40 and 0.83 (Beyer 1995). In
two field trials across two years where P. herpotrichoides was
also present in considerable proportions (15-67%), the cor-
relations between lesion severity rating and ELISA absorbances
ranged from -0.21 to 0.57, being significant in one out of the
four experiments only (T. Miedaner, unpublished data). Most
probably, necrotic lesions caused by P. herpotrichoides were
included in the lesion severity rating but not in the ELISA
because of its specificity to Fusarium species. This is especially
a problem when late infections with P. herpotrichoides occur
and the characteristic eyespot symptoms do not show up as
frequently. The correlation could also be biased by the colon-
ization of the stem by nonpathogenic Fusarium species detected
by the ELISA but not resulting in lesions. However, this factor
should have been of less importance in these experiments,
because all samples were taken at milk-ripening when the stems
were still green. In addition, tolerance mechanisms might lead
to medium or even nonsignificant correlations between lesion
severity rating and the amount of fungal mycelium assessed by
ELISA. Such tolerances were detected in a rye inbred popu-
lation of 50 lines (Beyer 1995). With about 10% of the host
genotypes, the same ELISA absorbances represented sig-
nificantly different lesion severity ratings and vice versa leading
to a medium correlation between both traits (r = 0.51,
P = 0.01) despite the absence of P. herpotrichoides in this experi-
ment (Beyer 1995). In most experiments mentioned above,
genotypic variance of lesion severity rating was considerably
greater than that of ELISA absorbance. This might also affect
the correlation between both traits.

Other methods of determining fungal biomass within host
tissues developed for various plant pathogens, such as ergos-
terol content (Seitz et al. 1979) and protein-specific staining
methods (Wolf and Fric 1981) have not been widely used for
resistance testing with Fusarium. They are expensive and labori-
ous and, thus, applicable only to small plant populations.
Recently-developed methods based on molecular techniques,
such as species-specific PCR-based markers (Schilling et al.
1996) are not yet capable of quantifying fungal growth within
the host.

Summarizing these results, ELISA is an important tool for
diagnostic and epidemiological analyses in disease complexes
and in diseases where infections remain latent during a sub-
stantial period of host growth. For the evaluation of quan-
titative resistance to Fusarium spp., however, lesion severity
rating seems to gain higher selection responses. Moreover, the
species-nonspecific lesion severity rating better reflects the total
pathogenic situation on locations than individual ELISA tests.
Even when the resistances to different foot rot fungi should
not be genetically correlated, selection by lesion severity rating
across several environments with different fungal populations
will most probably yield genotypes with complex foot rot resist-
ances.

The rating of individual stems for lesion severity cannot be
replaced by indirect characters such as rating of lodging or
straw stability. No substantial correlations between these traits
and lesion severity rating were found for P. herpotrichoides in
wheat (Allan and Roberts 1991) and various foot rot pathogens
in rye (Ludwig 1992). Ratings of lodging and straw stiffness are
often confounded with effects of stem architecture, plant height,
ear weight, or environmental factors, such as stand density,
wind velocity and rainfall. Because foot rot resistance is only a
part of the whole lodging complex, different components might
be selected in different environments when rating lodging or
straw stiffness alone. This will considerably reduce selection
efficiency for foot rot resistance and might have been one reason
for low selection efficiency in practical breeding programmes
until recently.

Head blight resistance

Fusarium head infection can occur under natural conditions
from heading to harvest when temperature and moisture are
favourable (Parry et al. 1995). The use of natural epidemics
for testing Fusarium head blight resistance is only effective in
environments where the disease occurs regularly. In other areas,
Fusarium head blight can easily be induced artificially by spray-
ing conidia suspensions of 250 000-2 000 000 spores/ml during
flowering on to the heads of wheat and rye (Mesterhazy 1978,
Mielke 1988, Miedaner et al. 1993a). Conidia can be produced
in mass either on colonized wheat grain inoculum (Bockmann
1962) or suspension cultures ventilated by sterilized air (Mes-
terhazy 1978). In areas with low humidity during inoculation,
sprayed heads can be covered by polyethylene bags for 24^8 h
(Mesterhazy 1988). A mist irrigation device was used suc-
cessfully to enhance infection frequency and disease severity
(Snijders and Perkowski 1990, Miedaner et al. 1993a). Most
authors agree that mid-anthesis is the most susceptible devel-
opmental stage with the greatest reduction of grain weight in
wheat (Anderson 1948, Diehl 1984, Mielke 1988) and rye
(Baltzer 1930, Gang 1997). Alternatively, inoculation with F.
graminearum was performed by scattering colonized wheat ker-
nels bearing perithecia in the field in spring (Zhou 1985) or by
dripping spore suspensions into single spikelets and observing
the rapidity of spread of disease (Schroeder and Christensen
1963, Zhang and Pan 1982). The last technique allows the
separation of different resistance components, because the
pathogen spread within the head (type 2 resistance, see Com-
ponents of resistance) can be analysed without considering the
resistance to initial penetration.

To assess head blight resistance in inoculated field experi-
ments, visual scoring of the symptoms on a whole-plot basis
and determination of yield or yield components relative to the
non-inoculated treatment are usually performed in wheat and
rye. The symptoms of F culmorum and F graminearum induced
by artificial head infection during mid-anthesis are clearly vis-
ible as prematurely bleached spikelets. Symptom development
starts 5-20 days after inoculation and progresses subsequently
until the end of the milk-ripening stage (Miedaner et al. 1995b,
Parry et al. 1995). Afterwards, the epidemic can no longer be
followed visually because the heads turn yellow. The length of
the incubation period, the slope of the disease progress curve
and the terminal disease rating are dependent on weather con-
ditions and are, therefore, highly variable among environments
(Parry et al. 1995, Gang 1997). Thus, the date of optimal geno-
typic differentiation in resistance evaluation trials may differ
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greatly between environments and several ratings should be anthesis on to winter rye heads, coefficients of phenotypic cor-
coUected during the epidemic. Most authors assess the pro- relation among these various stages ranged from 0.13 to 0.56
portion of bleached spikelets per plot on a 1-4 (Mesterhazy with no significance (P > O.I) in all instances (Gang 1997). To
1978) or 1-9 scale (Diehl 1984, Mielke 1988). Alternatively, compensate this interaction in artificial inoculation experi-
head blight rating as the product of the percentage of number ments, all genotypes should be inoculated at exactly the same
of heads infected and the proportion of bleached spikelets per host growth stage, preferably mid-anthesis.
infected head have been calculated to improve genotypic differ- The effect of the microclimate was investigated in the field by
entiation (Snijders and Perkowski 1990). For the same reason, (1) using a mist irrigation device during incubation period, (2)
Miedaner et al. (1993a) proposed the use of an average head bagging the heads for 24-48 h, and (3) using no additional
blight rating, which is the arithmetic mean of all individual device. Treatment 1 primarily enhances humidity, whereas
disease ratings with significant genotypic variance. The area treatment 2 improves both humidity and temperature. The
under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) was also proposed effect of these treatments was highly significant in all individual
for disease assessment (Bai et al. 1993). However, because Fus- years leading to an interaction with host genotype that
arium head blight is a monocyclic disease, the AUDPC is highly accounted for 27^5% of host genotypic variance in winter rye
correlated with a single rating date (Snijders 1990c). Snijders (Table 1). Phenotypic correlations among the three treatments
and Krechting (1992) reported a good correlation between vis- ranged from 0.76 to 0.80 (P = 0.01). Thus, host genotype
ual disease assessment and ergosterol analysis among 22 wheat differentiation was influenced less by microclimate than by the
genotypes inoculated with F cM/morwm in a 1-year experiment, head-developmental stage. Similarly, Mesterhazy (1988)

Grain weight per head, 1000-grain weight and number of reported only slight effects of the duration of bagging (24 h
kernels relative to the non-inoculated treatment can be used to versus 48 h) on the ranking of wheat genotypes. In the field,
assess yield reduction caused by Fusarium infection. Since severe however, humidity and temperature can be manipulated only
Fusarium infections reduce both 1000-grain weight and the to a limited extent. The weather conditions varying from year
number of kernels, grain weight per head was found to provide to year had the highest impact on host differentiation as indi-
the best genotypic differentiation in wheat and rye (Miedaner cated by the significant host genotype-by-year interaction vari-
and Walther 1987, Miedaner et al. 1993a, van Eeuwijk et al. ance that accounted for 76% of the host genotypic variance in
1995). Reduction in kernel number occurs mostly at high infec- the microclimate experiment (Gang 1997). The effects of
tion levels and/or with highly susceptible genotypes. Thus, gen- humidity and temperature on host differentiation could be
etic variance across different levels of infection is smaller for better analysed in air-conditioned greenhouse cabins (Table 1).
this yield component than for relative 1000-grain weight or Twelve inbred lines were inoculated with or without covering
relative grain weight (Miedaner and Walther 1987, Snijders with polyethylene foil for 48 h after inoculation and incubated
1990f, Miedaner et al. 1993a). Correlations between head blight until head blight rating under cool (18/16X day/night) or warm
rating and relative grain weight ranged from -0.47 to -0.96 in conditions (24/20°C day/night). Humidity in the first 48 h after
wheat (Mesterhazy 1987, Miedaner and Walther 1987, Snijders inoculation had the greatest impact on host difl"erentiation
1990f, van Eeuwijk et al. 1995) and from -0.43 to -0.81 in rye (Table 1), although temperature also showed a significant inter-
(Miedaner et al. 1993a, 1995b,c), depending in the latter crop action with the genotypes.
on the heterogeneity and heterozygosity of the materials tested. In the field, each genotype should be inoculated at its respec-
These correlations indicate that head bhght rating will result tive flowering time. The inoculation dates vary, therefore, with
mostly in a similar ranking of genotypes as the determination possibly different weather conditions at each date. The actual
of relative grain weight. In most cases, the latter trait exhibited effect of this factor depends greatly on the stability of the
higher error variances and/or lower heritability estimates than weather conditions during flowering and thus varies from year
head blight rating (Snijders 1990f, Miedaner et al. 1993a, 1995c, to year in humid climates. This may additionally enhance host
Gang 1997). This may be caused by a nonuniform plant density genotype-by-environment interaction, especially when testing
in plots (Mesterhazy 1983) or a generally higher genotype- genotypes that show a great variation for flowering date, e.g.
by-environment interaction variance of yield components. For F2 populations, exotic breeding stocks,
evaluating relative grain weight or its components twice the
number of plots (noninoculated versus inoculated) are required
than is necessary for head blight rating. Hence, rating Fusarium Association of resistance with host growth stage and host
head bhght according to visual symptoms is the most sensitive organ
and rehable resistance trait, especially if large host populations Diseases caused by F. culmorum and F. graminearum may occur
have to be screened (Snijders 1990f, Miedaner et al. 1993a, in all growth stages of cereals and on all plant organs. For
Mesterhazy 1995a). In wheat, rating of the harvested kernels for resistance breeding, it is of crucial importance to know if the
visible Fusarium symptoms, such as shrivelling or discoloration, resistances of various host growth stages and organs are associ-
has also been found useful for resistance selection (Mesterhazy ated. ln this case, resistance breeding would be greatly simplified
1995^^ by a correlated selection gain between the respective plant

Reproducibility of head blight infections across environ- growth stages or plant organs. Moreover, the resistance level
ments and difl^erentiation of host genotypes greatly depend on of breeding populations could then be predicted in eady growth
nongenetic efl"ects (Table 1). The host resistance of winter rye stages where the test systems are cheaper, and could be done in
is highly influenced by genotype-by-environment interactions as an ofl'-season programme in greenhouse or growth room pot
previously reported in wheat (Mesterhazy 1987,1995a, Snijders experiments. Therefore, various attempts have been made to
and van Eeuwijk 1991). The genotypic difl"erentiation was found estimate the correlation between resistance in young-plant
to be influenced significantly by the head-developmental stage stages and several Fusarium diseases in adult-plant stages (Table
(Table 1). When spore suspensions were sprayed at mid-head- 2). All reports revealed significant genetic variation in the
ing, heading, and mid-anthesis stages, and 4 days after mid- growth stages tested. However, seedling resistance to F cul-
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Table 1: Interaetion between host genotype (H) and vadous nongenetie faetors (F) measured as relative vadanee eomponent estimate (o•̂  relative
to vadanee eomponent estimate of host genotype (= 100)) and hedtability {h\ entry-mean basis) for head blight rating in different winter rye
expedments inoeulated with Fusarium culmorum (for desedption of faetors see text)

Environment Faetors analysed (F) Faetors

Number of

Environments
Host

genotypes (H)

Field

Greenhouse

Environment
Head development stage
Mieroelimate

Humidity
Temperature

4
3

2
2

5
4
3

1
1

7
12
20

12
12

100
100
100

100
100

47
28

27-45'

102
30

0.91
0.86
0.73

_

All estimates of vadanee eomponents were signifieant at probability level P = 0.05
'Range of (THXF aeross 3 environments

Table 2: Correlation studies between young-plant resistanee assessed in the greenhouse and different adult-plant resistanees for Fusarium
graminearum Groups (Gr.) 1 and 2 or F. culmorum in wheat

Correlation of young-
plant infeetion to Fusarium speeies

Number of
entries Correlation Referenee

Crown rot

Foot rot

Head blight

F. graminearum Gr. 1
F. graminearum Gr. 1
F. graminearum Gr. 1
F. graminearum Gr. 1

F. culmorum

F. culmorum
F. graminearum Gr. 2
F. graminearum Gr. 2

10 None'

9
28

192

49
218
10

None
0.78

None'

0.05
0.22-0.48
None'

Purss (1966)
Klein et al. (1985)
van Wyk et al. (1988)
Wildermuth and MeNamara (1994)

Piglioniea (1977)

Miedaner (1986)
Mesterhazy (1987)
Woodward and Wileoxson (1991)

' No eoeffieient of eorrelation was given in the respeetive paper and obviously no eorrelation was found judging by the reported disease severities
of the genotypes tested for the respeetive growth stages

^ The resistanee of six out of eight eultivars agreed with the field(test

morum or F graminearum Group 2 assessed in wheat under
controlled environmental conditions was found to be only
weakly or not correlated at all with adult-plant resistance (Table
2). For F. graminearum Group 1 the reports are contradictory.
Purss (1966) and van Wyk et al. (1988) found no obvious cor-
relation. Klein et al. (1985) reported an association of seedling
to adult-plant resistance for six out of eight cultivars tested; the
other two cultivars showing different ranking in both growth
stages. Wildermuth and McNamara (1994) found a con-
siderably greater correlation when testing 28 genotypes with a
newly developed method. In all studies, the effect of different
test environments (greenhouse versus field) is confounded with
different growth stages (seedling versus adult-plant stages)
and/or plant organs (shoot, leaf versus root, crown, foot, head).
Moreover, the seedling tests are often biased by infection with
seed-borne Fusarium species that cannot be fully controlled by
seed disinfection (Piglionica 1977).

To estimate the correlations between Fusarium resistances in
different host growth stages unbiased by the factors mentioned,
several approaches have been used in winter rye. Hoxter et al.
(1992) compared the resistances at first leaf, second/third leaf,
start of tillering, advanced tillering, and jointing stage in a
greenhouse experiment with 10 inbred lines by artificial inocu-
lation of basal plant parts with F. culmorum. Despite significant
genotypic variation within each growth stage, the correlation
coefficients averaged 0.38. Associations were closer among
some early growth stages (r = 0.61-0.71). Correlation with field
data was significant only when the plants in the greenhouse
were inoculated at the jointing stage. To test whether Fusarium

resistances are also growth-stage specific in the field, Miedaner
et al. (1995d) inoculated 11 winter rye inbred hnes in autumn
and early spring with F culmorum. Disease progress within the
basal parts was followed at seven growth stages (third leaf, mid
tillering, jointing, heading, flowering, milk ripening and full
ripening) during 2 years by ELISA. Significant genotypic
coefficients of correlation between growth stages were achieved
only among the adult-plant stages heading, flowering and milk
ripening. No correlation was found between young-plant and
adult-plant stages.

A highly specific host reaction was detected when resistances
to foot rot and head blight were evaluated in the adult-plant
stage in the field. No correlation was found between the resist-
ances of both host organs among 186 full-sib families (Miedaner
et al. 1995c) and 20 inbred lines for disease ratings (Miedaner
et al. 1997). For the inbred lines, the content of Fusarium-
specific proteins within the host tissue was also determined by
ELISA. This did not improve the correlation between both host
organs, although foot rot ratings correlated significantly with
ELISA absorbances (Miedaner et al. 1997). These findings illus-
trate that interactions between the inoculated Fusarium isolates
and naturally occurring foot-rot pathogens were not respon-
sible for the lack of correlation with head blight resistance.
They are in agreement with greenhouse data in wheat, where
also no correlation between F. culmorum foot rot and head
blight was found among 12 genotypes (Snijders 1990b).

Summarizing these data, most studies indicated strong inter-
actions between host genotypes and plant growth stages and
host genotypes and plant organs, respectively. An exception
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might be crown rot resistance in wheat where a young-plant not genetically related and both resistance components greatly
test seems to correlate moderately with adult-plant resistance depend on host growth stage (Schroeder and Christensen 1963).
in the field. It is evident that in all other diseases the resistance Resistance to DON effects can result from either degradation
of wheat and rye to Fusarium spp. is most probably caused by of this mycotoxin by the host, increased membrane stability of
different resistance mechanisms in different growth stages and the resistant host genotypes, and/or modified host receptor sites
plant organs of the host. As a consequence, selection for adult- (Miller 1989). The first efl"ect has been experimentally dem-
plant resistance cannot be done in early growth stages with the onstrated for the resistant variety 'Frontana' in suspension cul-
tests reported, the resistance of each plant organ has to be tures (Miller and Arnison 1986). The great range of
selected separately. DON:ergosterol ratios found in genotype screenings for head

blight resistance is an indirect indication that such mechanisms
might also be working in other genotypes (Miller et al. 1985).

Components of resistance According to Snijders and Krechting (1992) DON is trans-
The mechanisms of resistance to Fusarium diseases are complex ported from the infection site on the glumes to the young kernel
and yet not fully understood. Most probably, an array of factors before the pathogen invades the seed. Resistance to seed infec-
is responsible for reduced susceptibility, including morpho- tion was found among wheat genotypes that revealed the same
logical, physiological and biochemical efl"ects, expressing pas- disease severity, measured as relative grain weight, but sig-
sive or active defence reactions by the host. Apparently, the nificantly difl'erent seed-infection rates as shown by agar-plating
pathogen itself and any one of these host resistance factors are techniques across environments (Mesterhazy 1995a). Thus,
greatly influenced by environmental conditions, thus further resistance to seed infection can also be described as a special case
complicating the analysis of resistance. of tolerance. Generally, tolerance is proposed when difl'erent

Thorough investigations on the physiological causes of resist- resistance traits are not reacting similarly in some of the geno-
ance to Fusarium brown foot rot are not known to the author, ^yp^^ (Mesterhazy 1995a). For example, five out of 25 genotypes
For crown rot resistance in wheat, it has been shown recently difl̂ ered significantly in relative grain weight in the field,
that crown depth may be one factor of resistance (Wildermuth although their head blight ratings were similar over 5 years
et al. 1996). Between crown depth of nomnoculated seedhngs (Mesterhazy 1995a). The underiying mechanisms are not yet
and relative crown rot susceptibility a correlation coefficient of understood
0.62 was found among 22 cultivars. Cook (1981a) reported that j ^ ^^^-^-^^ ^^ physiological resistance components, mor-
wheat genotypes with deeper roots have a greater difl̂ usive phobgical characters of the host are also reported to afl̂ ect
resistance to vapour loss from the leaf or more efficient water .^sistance expression in natural epidemics. Mesterhazy (1995a)
use. This results in less damage to crown rot in the Pacific p^^^.^^^ experimental evidence that dwarfing (< 70 cm) and
North-west of the USA, because they have a higher tolerance ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ genotypes generally favour disease severity.

^ ^^^^ ' , ., Dwarf genotypes provide a shorter distance between soil and
Different mechanisms were detected that may contribute to ,, , ^ , c j u * a i f A •^ ic r

. . . - -̂ , , the lowest leaf and between flag leaf and spike. If Fusarium
resistance to P. herpotrichoides infections of wheat, such as . , . , u ,- . r *i. l *u * u

^ , . , . , , . . ' . r inoculum IS splash-dispersed from the soil or the stem base, as
special hypodermis structures, thickening and hgnification of . j L. T i • An /inn>i\ ^u u A FA F

, .J 1 J . 1 , n „ /,>r suggested by Jenkinson and Parry (1994), the heads of dwarf
subepidermal and lntervascular parenchyma cell walls (Murray , i t i i . 1 . F •

An 1-11no^^.J j u i - / J 1 11 n - entoes should be exposed to a greater amount of primary lnocu-
and Bruehl 1983), induced thickening of epidermal cell walls m , , . . , ^ i .u A A
, ^ , , ^ j , . ,• n • r 1 11 11 lum than genotypes with normal straw length. Awned geno-
leaf sheaths of seedhngs, hgnification of parenchyma cell walls • , , • i j . i

^̂  , J J , V A V F 11 11 types might accumulate more airborne spores due to a larger
in stem tissue attacked, and localized appositions of cell wall . , z. , . , , • •,• r J J -

^ . , . . 1- • / r V u A/r A \r head surface and might preserve humidity from dew and rain
material containing lignin (= lignitubers, Murray and Ye , • , ^ /», i ^ mnr x ^ir-.i.- A F
1986). Murray and Bruehl (1983) reported that eariy hgnifi- "^^J ^ ^°" f ^ P^"°^ °f *̂ "̂ ^ (Mesterhazy 1995a) Withm dwarf
cation of the invaded cells enables less susceptible host geno- ^"^ ^ ™ ^ genotypes, however, significant genotypic vacation
, * 1 .. 1 • A ^ + AUU u A for F^ramwearwm head blight was found (Mesterhazy 1995a),
types to limit lesion development. Although, increased ^ , ,. ^ , , • •, r
r c .• u A AU \u 4-4. 1 / c u A A suggesting that the breeding of moderately-resistant dwarf or
hgnification can be induced by pathogen attack (Sherwood and =>"65'-̂ " B ., . ^ , ,
\r inori T U * l mom * A * * * II * *U awned Hnes should be possible. Compact, erect heads were
Vance 1980, Lamb et al. 1989), it does not totally prevent the '^^^'-'^ ""''^ •̂  F , , , •.-• i .
spread of the pathogen within infected tissue (Murray and '^P^''^^ ô be more susceptible than ess dense, nodding heads
Bruehl 1983) but might lead to the observed partial level of (Mesterhazy 1989). In artificial inoculation tests all these mor-
resistance. Induced lignin formation normally has only a low phological characters showed no relationship to susceptibility
specificity for the attacking pathogen species (Ride 1980) and (Mesterhazy 1995a). In contrast to these reports, Bruehl (1967
may, therefore, play a role in resistance to Fusarium also. The and Love and Seitz (1987) could not identify any morphological
good agreement of foot rot resistance of winter rye inbred lines characters that correlate with susceptibility m USA wheat
in different environments with highly difl̂ ering proportions of material. Other morphological characters influencing head
Fusarium spp., P. herpotrichoides and M. nivale infections (Mie- blight resistance might be related to flowering habit, e.g. length
daner et al. 1995a) indicate that pathogen-nonspecific mech- of flowering period, anther morphology, position and density
anisms could be involved in foot rot resistance in rye. of florets and length of time the flowers remain open (Schroeder

For Fusarium head bhght of wheat, two components of resist- and Christensen 1963). The presence of anthers after pollination
ance have already been described by Schroeder and Christensen was thought to enhance the initial attack by Fusarium spp.
(1963): (1) resistance against penetration, and (2) resistance (Takegami 1957, Strange and Smith 1971). In agreement with
against pathogen spread within the host tissue. Additionally, this, choline and betaine compounds found within the anthers
resistance against efl"ects of DON and/or accumulation of DON were shown to stimulate the growth of F. graminearum in vitro
(Miller and Arnison 1986, Snijders and Perkowski 1990), and (Strange et al. 1978). Newer results indicate, however, that this
resistance to seed infection (Mesterhazy 1995a) have been nutritional effect may not be simply correlated with suscep-
reported. Resistance to penetration and to pathogen spread are tibility, because anther extracts from the highly resistant
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Japanese wheat cultivar 'Nobeoka Bozu' stimulated mycelium detected by artificial field infections (Mielke 1988). However,
growthofF.^ramwearMm significantly (Nkongolo etal. 1993). necrotic spots caused by Fusarium spp. were frequently

observed in surveys of naturally infected wheat stems by reiso-
Genetics of resistance and breeding strategies lation on agar (Duben and Fehrmann 1979a, Jenkins et al.
The general aim of a breeding programme is to achieve a l^^^' Wegener and Wolf 1995). The role of Fusarium spp. as
maximum selection gain for the character to be improved. The Pnmary or secondary pathogens in this disease complex is still
response of selection (R) will be given by R = ih^c^, where i is unclear.
the intensity of selection, h^ the heritabihty, and a, the pheno- G^^^tic variation for resistance to brown foot rot caused by
typic standard deviation (Falconer 1989). The formula implies ^- culmorum was reported from a 2-year field study with 39
that efficiency of selection rises with high selection intensity, wî ^̂ "̂ ̂ ^^^^ varieties (Mielke 1988). Foot rot ratings ranged
high intensity of testing (numbers of replications, environments, ^^ "̂̂  ^.5 to 5.5 on a 1-9 scale in a continuous distribution,
plot size), reduction of the experimental error (reproducible test
system, favourable management practices, appropriate exper- H hi* hf
imental design and optimal allocation), high genetic variance *^ g o w ea
of the host populations, and small genotype-by-environment Large quantitative variation for head blight resistance in winter
interaction variances (Sprague and Eberhard 1977). Estimates ^^^^^ was found for both F culmorum and F graminearum
of the above-mentioned genetic parameters are required for ^^oup 2. Hanson et al. (1950) summarized the results of former
developing appropriate breeding schemes with a high selection ^SA evaluation trials across thousands of entries and reported
gain. It should, however, be noted that these parameters also ^hat all genotypes became infected, i.e. no source of complete
depend on the populations, number of environments and num- resistance was found. Moreover, with only few exceptions, most
ber of replications used for testing (Falconer 1989). genotypes proved to be susceptible. Durum wheats were gen-

erally more susceptible than bread wheats and no resistance
^ ^ * . ^ source for durum wheat was found. Similar conclusions were
Crown rot of wheat . r- ,^^r , ^ ,.̂ -,̂  »* , . ,^o^

drawn from more recent tests (Walther 1976, Mesterhazy 1987,
McKnight and Hart (1966) and Purss (1966) were the first to 1939̂  Miedaner and Walther 1987, Mielke 1988, Tomasovic
report quantitative difl̂ erences of resistance to crown rot. 1989, Snijders 1990f, Saur 1991, Bai and Shaner 1994). Distinct
Among about 30 cultivars they found no source of complete resistance sources for F graminearum-mcittd head blight were
resistance, but two cultivars ('Gala', 'Mengavi') with a reason- ^^^^^^^^ f̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ ^^.^^^^. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
able level of field resistance. Several more were reported after g^^^p^^ ^p^^^g ^^^^^^ ^^^^ j ^ p ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^̂  g ^Nobeoka
screening some 400 additional cultivars, including 'Gluyas g^^^ Komugi', 'Sumai 3', 'Ning' selections), and from Brazil
Eariy' and 'Mexico 234' (Wildermuth and Purss 1971, Wilder- ^̂  g ^prontana', 'Encruzilhada') (Schroeder and Christensen
muth and McNamara 1994). The more resistant cultivars con- ^9^3^ Mesterhazy 1987). Snijders (19900 confirmed resistance
sistently showed a lower yield reduction, a lower proportion ^f ^^^^ ^f ^^ese wheat materials for infections to F culmorum
of discoloured tillers at the stem base and a lower number ^^^ identified additional accessions from these gene pools,
of white heads (Dodman et al. 1985). Respite a high genotypic variance, genotype-by-environment

The genetic basis of resistance was examined in diallel crosses interaction plays a major role in the wheat/Fw^armm head blight
between four resistant and four susceptible cultivars (R. L. pathosystem (Mesterhazy 1987, 1989, 1995a). Therefore, cor-
Dodman and G. B. Wildermuth, unpublished, cited after Bur- ^^^^^^^^^ ̂ f j ^ ^ ^ ^ resistance to F graminearum between years
gess et al. 1981). The data showed that several genes were may vary considerably. In experiments over 6 years, Mesterhazy
responsible, with crown rot resistance being recessive. In a cross ^995^) ^^p^^^^^ correlation coeflicients between each of two
between the moderately resistant cultivar 'Gala' and a highly y^^^^ ^^^g^^g f̂ ^̂  0^9 ^̂  ^ ĝ  ^^^ ̂ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^ .̂ ^^^ ^^^^
susceptible cultivar, transgression for resistance has been o.32 to 0.67 for relative grain weight. The stability of resistance
observed in the progenies (Dodman et al. 1985), indicating expression over environments greatly depended on the resist-
an additive oligogemc or polygenic inheritance of crown rot ^^^^ j^^^j ̂ ^^^^ genotypes studied. Highly resistant material in
resistance. At Queensland, a backcross programme is managed g,^,^^i ^^owed less variation across environments than medium
for introgressing crown rot resistance into modern wheat var- susceptible genotypes (Mesterhazy 1995a). These data indicate,
ieties (G. B. Wildermuth, personal commununication). ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ĵ environments are necessary to rank

genotypes properly for their resistance to Fusarium head blight.
Foot rot of wheat In quantitative-genetic experiments, a preponderance of
In contrast to crown rot, brown foot rot is caused by above- additive variance for resistance to F graminearum and F. cul-
ground inoculum infection during the whole growth period, morum has been found (Gu 1983, Bai et al. 1993, and Snijders
when the humidity in cereal stands is high enough (Cook 1981 a). 1990c,d, respectively). Accordingly, the mean head blight resist-
In addition to F culmorum and P. herpotrichoides, F. gra- ance of Fj populations can be predicted by the resistance of
minearum Group 2 isolates were reported to cause such diseases the parental lines (Snijders 1990d,e). The only exceptions were
of aerial plant parts (Burgess et al. 1981). found in progenies from crosses where one awned genotype was

Genetic analysis of Fusarium foot rot resistance in wheat is involved (Snijders 1990d). Within the nonadditive components
scarce, most likely because resistance to strawbreaker, caused ofgenetic variation, dominance was found most often but domi-
by P. herpotrichoides, has been given more attention by scien- nance expressed as heterosis for resistance was significant in
tists and breeders in the humid climates. Indeed, Fw5an«w infec- some F, crosses only (Hanson et al. 1950, Tomasovic 1989,
tions of the stem bases do not cause severe lodging in most Snijders 1990c). The occurrence of epistatic effects of the addi-
years. In a study over 8 years with varying numbers of wheat tive-by-additive component was reported for only a minority
cultivars (n = 45-151), a mean foot rot rating of 3.3 and a mean of crosses (Snijders 1990d, Bai et al. 1993).
lodging score of 3.6 (1 = no lodging, 9 = full lodging) was An estimate of the number of effective factors by generation
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mean analysis was first published by Nakagawa (1955); he effective factors for head blight resistance was segregating in
found three genes that controlled scab resistance. In more recent the populations tested (Geiger and Heun 1989).
surveys, Bai and Xhiao (1989) and Bai et al. (1993) reported Ifpopulations improved by RS are used for line development,
one to three genes responsible for resistance to F. graminearum the resistance of the resulting lines should be superior compared
headblightinChinesematerials. Snijders (1990d) found, on the with lines derived from unselected populations. In breeding
basis of 45 crosses, that the number of effective factors varied programmes without introgressing exotic resistance sources or
from one to six for F. culmorum head blight. It should be noted applying RS, potential crossing partners should at least be
that, from the theoretical point of view, all these estimates are tested for Fusarium resistance across several environments. The
only a rough indication of the true number of genes responsible use of crossing partners with at least moderate resistance levels
for Fusarium head blight resistance. At least three assumptions might result in positive transgression for higher resistance dur-
cannot be fulfilled in the experiments: (1) equal gene action, (2) ing line development (Snijders 1990e).
one parent supplies only positive, the other only negative alleles. The second phase for creating resistant varieties is the selec-
and (3) equal degrees of dominance (Wright 1968). Moreover, tion among segregating generations. A first selection in the Fj
in any one cross only a limited sample of genes contributes to generation uses the maximum of genetic variance and saves
segregation and, therefore, the real number of genes will most time and space in subsequent generations. However, in the F2
likely be underestimated (Geiger and Heun 1989). High geno- generation, only a selection between single plants is possible
type-by-environment interaction will also affect the estimation which results in low heritabilities of head blight rating. Snijders
of gene number when the experiments are not conducted in (1990d) reported an average broad-sense heritability of 0.39
several environments. ranging from 0.05 to 0.89 among 23 F2 families. The high

Monosomic analyses showed resistance genes to be assigned probability of disease escape in single-plant selection (Snijders
to two to five different wheat chromosomes (Yu 1982, Yu 1990). ^990e), the occurrence of competition efl̂ ects between hetero-
'Sumai 3', one of the most important Chinese sources of resist- ^ygous single plants, the high variation in flowering date com-
ance, for instance, had resistance genes on chromosomes 2A, bined with an important genotype-by-head-developmental
5A, IB, 6D, and 7D (Yu 1982). In the future, analysis by stage interaction will further restrict selection efliciency in the F2
molecular markers should enable the number of genes and their generation. Selection in the F2 might nevertheless be beneficial
chromosomal location to be estimated more precisely. ^^en applied as negative selection of the 30-50% most sus-
Practical breeding comprises three phases: procuring initial ceptible entries.

, • • , 1 . J 4 +• -^ + 1 In practical breeding programmes with special emphasis on
variation, choosing varietal parents and testing experimental , .f,. , . ^ . • • ,. , • , ^

• ..• /c u 11 inoiA T7 .̂ - 1 • *• 4^u u ,4- + head blight resistance a first selection IS usually made in the F3
varieties (Schnell 1982). For initial variation, the results indicate ^ ^ . , . , „ - . T
, , , . . r u J 1-v u.. • * • .. or F4 generation, which allows assessment on microplots. In

that a large genotypic variance for head blight resistance exists . : . . , , . . ^ . .
-.1 • J T A ̂ ^ A- 1 .• /x/r- 11 inoo\ -ru breeding programmes With lower priority On Fw âHMm resist-

within adapted breeding populations (Mielke 1988). The num- f * ^ . " . , , . - i i l i - T-
_ , . r , . Off V . „ 11 ance, selection might be postponed until the F5 or F^ generation

ber of highly resistant accessions, however, is usually small , , n . . ^ .• ui T *u c *
,- , . „ ,^00 „ . , „. , ' . rj,. f F • when the first tests across locations are possible. In the first
(Mielke 1988, Bai and Shaner 1994). Therefore, foreign germ- , . 1 j i i - 1.. j ; 1 1 .• r j -
\ ^ ' ^ ^1 • . T. -1 1 1- selection step, head blight and/or kernel rating for disease symp-
plasm from Eastern Europe, China, and Brazil has been pro- ^ , , 5 ' , , r^u u u 1 *• * * r
^ , ^ . ' ,r. .•. ,,^,^«^ » , w toms couM be used because of the high selection lMensity feas-
posed as sources for resistance (Snijders 1990f, Mesterhazy , , . , . . , .• • u * ^ u* 1 u ^^^i ,c^^
^ , . . ^ ^, . ,.r, ible. In a later step, relative gram weight might also be analysed.
1995a). Recently, selections from crosses of a Chinese (Sumai
3') and a Japanese ('Nobeoka Bozu') resistance source with
European wheats have been shown to yield highly resistant j^^^^ ̂ ^j ^f ,.yg
progenies (Mesterhazy et al. 1994). However, such crosses intro- similariy to wheat, foot rot of rye is mostly present as a disease
ducing nonadapted genotypes require high input of time and complex with several Fusarium species and P. herpotrichoides
labour for selecting progenies showing acceptable combinations ^̂  predominant pathogens (Miedaner et al. 1993b). Depending
ofhead blight resistance and other agronomic characters. Alter- ^^ ^j^^ environment, additional infections by M. nivale can
natively, the use of quantitative variation by recurrent selection frequently be found (Miedaner et al. 1993b).
(RS) should also be efficient due to the high amount of additive gariy studies of Baltzer (1930) and a more recent survey by
gene action found in this pathosystem. This was shown exper- Bojarczuk and Bojarczuk (1985) detected considerable genetic
imentally by Jiang etal. (1994) who reported a significant selec- variation for Fusarium foot rot resistance among open-pol-
tion gain from three cycles (C) of RS for F. graminearum head linated population varieties. Among full-sib families of the 'Pet-
blight resistance among Chinese populations. Starting with a ^.^s' population variety 'Halo' and also among various hybrid
highly susceptible population (CQ) that showed on average rye materials, significant genotypic variance was detected (Table
50.8% of diseased spikelets, they were able to reduce this level 3) None of the genotypes tested displayed complete resistance,
by 9-10% per cycle. After the third cycle, the improved popu- xhe relative importance of genotypic variance was greatest in
lation had 27.7% diseased spikelets. For comparison, 'Sumai' inbred lines and considerably lower in single-cross hybrids or
3, tested as a highly resistant check in the same experiment, had full-sib families. Compared with inbred lines, error variances in
15.7% infection. A second experiment resulted in a similar high full-sib families were 4.5 times higher and, as a consequence,
selection gain. For F culmorum, Snijders (1990e) found an heritability estimates were low. This illustrates the influence of
average selection response of 3.7% for head blight rating for a the genetic structure on evaluating resistance in the obligate
single selection step in 25 F2 families. In both studies, selection outcrossing rye. Overall, genotype-by-environment interaction
was directed solely towards Fusarium resistance and so, in prac- was important. Correlations among environments were high
tical breeding programmes where other agronomic traits are for 16 inbred lines (Miedaner et al. 1995a) but generally low for
selected in parallel, the selection gain would be smaller. 186 full-sib families (Miedaner et al. 1995c), although testing
However, the rapid progress from these selection experiments intensity was comparable. Because the importance of genotype-
supports the hypothesis that only a low to medium number of by-environment interaction was similar for both materials
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Table 3: Relative importanee of genotype (o-g), genotype-by-environment (o-̂ ) and error {a^) vadanee eomponents and hedtabilities (h^ entry-
mean basis) in different winter rye matedals evaluated for foot rot and Fusarium head blight resistanees

Plant matedal
Number of

Entdes Environments
Vadanee eomponents (%)

'ge Referenee

Foot rot resistance
Full-sib families
Single-eross hybrids
Inbred lines

Head blight resistance
S2' lines'
Three-way hybrids
Full-sib families
Single-eross hybrids
Inbred lines

186
42
16

44
88

186
40
16

5
6
6

2
2
3
2
2

23
47
65

26
29
43
61
70

19
30
23

53
31
11
22
25

59
23
13

21
40
46
18
5

0.54
0.82
0.92

0.45
0.53
0.69
0.75
0.85

Miedaner etal.(1995e)
T. Miedaner unpubhshed data
Miedaner et al. (1995a)

Miedaner etal. (1995b)
Miedaner etal. (1995b)
Miedaner et al. (1995e)
Miedaner and Geiger (1996)
Miedaner et al. (1993a)

All estimates of genotype and genotype-by-environment interaetion vadanee eomponents were signifieant at probability level P = 0.01
' S2̂  lines produeed by selfing Sj plants followed by one open pollination on isolation plots

(Table 3), this is most probably caused by differing error vari-
ances in individual environments masking the genotypic vari-
ances. To test this hypothesis, the correlation between each pair
of environments was corrected for the experimental error on
the respective environments by a formula described elsewhere
(Miedaner et al. 1995c). These error-corrected correlations were
considerably higher than the phenotypic correlations for the
full-sib families. This illustrates that among heterogeneous
entries a large degree of genotypic covariance between the
environments might be masked by the high proportion of error
variance on total variance. The influence of error variance is
much smaller in homogeneous rye materials (Table 3).

For hybrid rye breeding, the partitioning of genetic variance
into general and specific combining ability (GCA and SCA,
respectively) is of utmost importance. Differences between 15
diallel and 11 factorial single crosses were caused mainly by
GCA effects, with SCA being negligible (Miedaner et al. 1995a).
The genotypic correlations between the resistance of the lines
per se and their respective GCA effects were tight (r ^ 0.9,
P = 0.01), also suggesting predominantly additive gene action.

The amount of genetic variance available in adapted source
populations is crucial for improving foot rot resistance. In all
the studies cited above, the absolute amount of genotypic vari-
ance was low within the 'Petkus' and 'Carsten' gene pools.
Even among inbred entries, that should theoretically display
the highest possible genotypic variance, this parameter
resembled only 0.6 rating classes on the 1-9 scale. Therefore, it
might be worthwhile to search for rye materials with greater
genotypic variance. A strong preponderance of additive gene
action and high heritability estimates offer good prospects for
progress from recurrent selection (RS). RS can be performed
with a full-sib family scheme (Geiger 1988) or on the basis of
inbred generations (Wilde 1987). Full-sibs are produced by
crossing pairs of vegetatively cloned single plants in the first
year. In the following year, the testing of small plots will allow
selection for Fusarium resistance at two to three locations. Sub-
sequently, positively selected full-sibs are recombined in a fac-
torial scheme. With this procedure, selection efficiency for foot
rot resistance in breeding open-pollinated varieties should be
improved.

Because self-incompatible populations are still used as base
populations for inbred line development in hybrid rye breeding,
RS within them will also result in a greater average resistance
of the inbred lines derived from such improved populations
(Sprague and Eberhardt 1977). The expected response to selec-

tion should be, however, lower in non-inbred compared with
inbred materials because of the smaller genotypic variation and
the lower heritability seen among full-sibs. On the other hand,
the full-sib family scheme needs only 2 years per cycle, whereas
selecting foot rot resistance in Si or S2 generation will require
3 years or 5 years per cycle, respectively.

In hybrid breeding, a good agreement between the resistance
of lines and their crosses allows selection among lines per se,
i.e. without prior test-crossing. The decision in which generation
selection for foot rot resistance should be started depends on
the heritability of the trait under selection and the amount of
labour necessary for its assessment (see formula above). Ludwig
(1992) estimated heritabiUties for lesion severity rating in the
S, generation on one-row microplots ranging from 0.33 (one
environment, one replicate) to 0.66 (three environments, two
repUcates). To reach this level of heritabiUty at least 15-20 stems
per plot should be individually scored. Because such a great
amount of labour is required in the short period between the
milk-ripening stage and planting, selection intensity will be re-
duced or costs for extra labour will increase in early, segregating
generations where large populations have to be screened. Con-
sidering that in the Si generation highly heritable traits such as
shortness, early maturity, lodging resistance, 1000-grain weight,
and sprouting resistance could be assessed with a high selection
gain, it seems advisable to postpone selection for quantitative
foot rot resistance to the S2 generation. Since no heterosis for
resistance was found (Miedaner et al. 1995a), selection is necess-
ary in both the seed-parent and the pollinator gene pool to
achieve sufficiently resistant hybrids. Artificial inoculation is
recommended to support a sufficiently high level of disease
severity that allows genotypic differentiation in each of the
environments tested.

Head blight of rye

For head bUght resistance, significant quantitative variation
was found in all material tested (Table 3). Heterogeneous entries
such as S2̂  Unes (i.e. S2 lines multiplied by one generation of
open polUnation in isolation plots), threeway-cross hybrids, and
full-sib families lead to medium heritabiUty estimates and to
high genotype-by-environment or error variances. In contrast,
homogeneous single-cross hybrids and inbred lines showed
much greater genetic variances and higher heritabiUties. Head
blight rating was continuously distributed in all material. The
relative importance of genotypic variance available in current
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breeding populations seems to be higher for head bUght than its greater variability in seed shape and colour. In later inbred
for foot rot resistance (Table 3). generations and/or among test-cross progenies relative grain

In a study with 40 factorial single-cross interpool hybrids, weight might additionally be measured in a noninoculated and
genetic variation was mainly caused by GCA effects, indicating an inoculated treatment block,
a prevalence of additive gene action (Miedaner and Geiger

1996). Although SCA variances were significant in 15-20% of Epidemiological and toxicological aspects of resistance to
all cross combinations in individual years, these nonadditive f^^arium graminearum and F. culmoVum
effects were inconsistent over years. The authors speculate that ^ , . .
j.rr .. • 1 t- J * u * -..u i-orrelation between resistances to Fusarium graminearum and
different inoculation dates even among cross combinations with ^ » """wuf

, . , „ . , . r. culmorum
one parent m common, which were necessary for inoculating
each genotype exactly at its respective flowering time, might f^""^'^ attempts have been made to investigate the correlation
have contributed to these efl̂ ects. ^^^^^^^ resistances to F graminearum Group 2 and F cul-

No significant line-by-tester interaction was found when 44 ' " ^ ^ ^" ^'^^'^""^ ^°^^ S^^^^h stages. For young-plant and
S,' Unes of the 'Carsten' gene pool were crossed to two gen- foot-rot resistance in winter rye, Hoxter et al. (1992) tested 10
etically difl̂ erent testers of the opposite gene pool (Miedaner et unbred lines for their resistance to both species in five growth
al. 1995b) and evaluated for head Might rating and relative f^^^' ^^ "̂̂  ̂ ''^ ^^^^^« the jointing stage in the greenhouse and
grain weight. This confirms a high amount of additive gene found correlations ranging from 0.74 to 0.87 (P = 0.01)between
action. The correlation between the Unes and their test-crosses, ^ f̂ resistance to both Fusarium species. Similariy, close cor-
however, was not significant across 2 years for both resistance f^''''''' ^^^^ ̂ ^^^^ between resistance to F graminearum and
traits. In contrast, at the heterozygous level the correlation ^- ^ulmojum foot rot at the milk-ripemng stage in plastic houses
between both test-cross series was significant (r = 0.58, amongdifferent rye niaterials(r = 0.71 and r = 0.85, Hoxter et
_ r>«i\ T-1-- 1* - u*u 1 • j u .̂ u u- u u A- al- 1992 and Ludwig 1992, respectively).
P = 0.01). This result might be explained by the high inbreeding ^ , , , , . , . .^ . ^ ,
J • r A F T- 1 u J Ul- u.t -* .̂ u- For head blight resistance in winter wheat, the coeflicient of
depression found for F. culmorum-head Might resistance m this , . ^ , . , . ' ^^'-»"'-"-"'- ̂ ^

- . -., 4.U o 1 *• * • J •u phenotypic correlation between resistance to F. cu morum and
experiment. Moreover, among the S2 population tested, the ^ •'^ ^rv« /^ ^/^,^ ,
. , J. «: - ^ u lj u A J Ul • F. graminearum was 0.90 (P = 0.01) when tested over 5years
inbreeding coefficient should have varied considerably owing ^ ^ / , , ,^^^ ,^oox r. , ^ ,-> ..r^r.^. - ,
, ,, ^ ,. F.u u Av u 11- *• • (Mesterhazy 1987, 1988). Scott and Benedikz (1986) inoculated
to the propagation of the inbred Unes by open pollination l n ^ . , . •^ , , .-^ . , ^ , ^ ̂  ^
. , ^ J , ., , ,- a- .. F4.t. c 4. Aii*u eight winter whea t cult ivars with F . CM/moA-Mm, F. grammearwm,
isolated p lo ts a n d sampl ing effects of the Si gametes . AU these ^^ ^ , .^. , ,- x . , , ^
c ^ i ^ j i - u j - * u j ^ * j *u F. avenaceum, F. (= Microdochium) nivale, and F. poae and
factors related to inbreeding cannot be detected among the ^ , . . ' ^ , - P „ r. - . „. .

. , j ^ ^ . J -11 .̂ u r * found a similar genotype ranking for aU Fw^anum species. Simi-
non-inbred test-cross progenies and will, therefore, prevent a , , ^ , . - ^ , . , . ^ , . » ^ ^ ,

, ,. , , .u . ..- A lar results were achieved with inoculation of 25 wheat genotypes
correlation between the two genetic groups. As a consequence, . , . , ^ , ^ . . , . , - •,
,̂ „ . . , r u u - j T - i u * u * * j with either F. culmorum, F. grammearum, or M. nivale in a study

the Fw^arwm resistance of hybrid rye materials has to be tested ,„ . \ T^ --, \ ^r.t^^^ ^
, - . . 1 1 across 18 environments (van Eeuwijk etal. 1995). In winter rye,

on the respective heterozygous level. . , . . . . r ^ , j r ^
T - 1 1 1- 1 . - - . . - . . f a tight association between resistance to F. culmorum and t.
In practical breeding programmes, selection intensity for ^ . , , , , . , , ^ ^^ n ^ ,^,s 1 . .

, , f',. , ^ . ^ -11 u u u u • 1 *• arawmearMW head blight (r = 0.96, P = 0.01) was also reported
head bhght resistance will be high, because inoculations are , , , . , , .r̂ r̂ ^ x ^, 1 - 1 - r •

, ,, . , .J , ,- ^ (Miedaner etal. 1993a). Thus, the genetic basis of resistance to
easy to handle even in large populations and disease assessment \ . , , . , ^ ' „ . „
, , , , , . ,^ .̂ . f *̂  *̂  . , ^ , , - diseases caused by either F. cw/woruw or F araw/nearMm Group
by head bUght rating is inexpensive and powerful (see Inocu- ^ , -,, , , r. - - - 1-11 u
, , . , , . J . r - . ^ r . - u j 2 , and possibly by other Fusarium species, is most likely to be
lation techniques and assessment of resistance). Because inbred , . „ , , - 1 1
,. * Ul + r • u A uv U4r *u u 4- the same in all wheat and rye material tested.
Unes are more susceptible to Fusarium head blight than hetero-
zygous material and seed infection reduces seed quaUty in
hybrid rye production considerably, selection must be per- Resistance to mycotoxin accumulation
formed on both, the Une and test-cross level. Selection for Host genotypes suffering Fusarium head blight might accumu-
resistance among Unes could be started in the S, generation due late several mycotoxins in their grains (see Mycotoxin Pro-
to the high selection intensity possible. On the heterozygous duction eariier). Most commonly, DON and its metaboUtes
level, the test-crosses produced for selection of combining werefoundona world-wide basis (Snijders 1990a). ln naturally
abiUty in yield can be used to select for head blight resistance, infected grain, mean DON concentrations of wheat samples
Usually, test-crossing starts on the B, (= backcross 1) level in collected arbitrarily ranged from 0.03 mg/kg to 1.78 mg/kg with
the seed-parent gene pool and with S2 Unes in the polUnator maximum values between 0.14 mg/kg and 8.53 mg/kg (Snijders
gene pool (Geiger 1985). One generation later, selection for 1990a). In a 5-year analysis of wheat in South-west Germany,
combining ability is repeated with greater testing intensity Muller and Schwadorf (1993) found a mean DON content of
(more testers, more locations). Because the seed production of 1.6mg/kg, ranging from 0.004mg/kg to 20.5 mg/kg. For rye,
test-cross progenies is performed on isolated plots, enough seed information about the natural occurrence of mycotoxins is
wiU be available for testing head blight resistance simul- scarce and restricted to smaU sample sizes. Amounts of 0.01-
taneously. Such a multi-step selection scheme would also meet 1.05 mg/kg DON, 0.02-0.04 mg/kg 3-acetyl DON, 0.01-
with the requirements for testing in as many environments as 0.04 mg/kg nivalenol and 0.01-O.05 mg/kg zearalenone are
possible due to the highly important genotype-by-environment documented (Tanaka et al. 1988, Chelkowski 1989, Gareis et
interaction. Considering the significant correlations between al. 1989, Scott 1990, Yoshizawa 1991).
two test-cross series for F. culmorum head blight resistance on In artificial Fusarium inoculations much higher DON con-
the heterozygous level (Miedaner et al. 1995b), crossing to only centrations have been reported in wheat (Mesterhazy and Bar-
a few tester genotypes will suflice. As in wheat, only head tok 1993, Trissler 1993). Among 27 winter rye hybrids, DON
Might rating should be used for disease assessment in eariy contents ranging from 6 mg/kg to 27 mg/kg across 2 years were
generations. The rating of kernel discoloration and shrivelUng found (Miedaner and Perkowski 1996). Generally, DON con-
as a measure of disease severity, as previously suggested in centrations appear to be lower in rye than in wheat or triticale
wheat is more difficult in rye (Perkowski et al. 1995) because of when tested in the same experiment with comparable disease
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Table 4: Range
rye

Fusarium
speeies

F. culmorum

F. graminearum

of eorrelation eoeffieients between vadous

Host
speeies

Wheat
Rye
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat
Wheat

Number of
Genotypes

54
27
25
18
54
32

Environments

3
2
2
2
3
2

resistanee traits and deoxynivalenol (DON) eontent

Correlation between DON
Head bhght

rating

0.43-0.62
0.01-O.47

—
—

0.57-0.86
0.50-0.53

Relative
grain weight'

-0.40 to -0.56
-0.27 to -0.69

0.16^
—

-0.48 to -0.82
-0.55 to -0.62

eontent and
Other

resistanee traits

0.18-0.60'
—

0.74^"
0.59-0.77'
0.33-0.57^
0.70-0.76'

aeross environments in wheat and

Referenee

Tdssler (1993)
Miedaner and Perkowski (1996)
Teieh et al. (1987)
Love and Seitz (1987)
Tdssler (1993)
Mesterhazy and Bartok (1993)

' Grain weight of inoeulated relative to noninoeulated plots
^Relative 1000-grain weight
' No range aeross environments given
•* Pereent of diseased heads per plot
' Seed infeetion rate

severities (Miller et al. 1985, Kiecana et al. 1987). However, in
both studies highly susceptible rye genotypes were not included.
In a collaborative analysis of six wheat, six triticale and 12 rye
genotypes, rye and triticale accumulated a comparable amount
of DON, but wheat showed three times higher DON contents
across two locations although mean disease severity in wheat
was somewhat lower than in rye (Reinbrecht et al. 1996).

Because DON was also detected in healthy looking wheat
(0.2-5.9 mg/kg) and rye (0.1-0.8 mg/kg) kernels (Perkowski et
al. 1990, and 1995, respectively), and keeping in mind that
mycotoxin analyses are expensive, an association between
resistance traits and mycotoxin accumulation would greatly
enhance progress in selection of less toxin-accumulating geno-
types. Most studies found a low to medium correlation between
resistance traits and DON content in inoculation experiments
(Table 4). No tendency could be found for head bUght rating,
relative grain weight or 1000-grain weight to be better correlated
with DON content. The disease incidence (% diseased heads
per plot) and the seed infection rate appear to result in some-
what higher correlations to DON content. In most studies, the
environment (location-year combination) strongly influenced
the correlation. Only Mesterhazy and Bartok (1993) reported
environmentally stable correlations across 2 years.

Possible causes for only moderate correlations between resist-
ance traits and DON accumulation might be rooted in the
disease epidemiology. In years when disease is severe, or in
highly susceptible genotypes, kernel number per head will be
low due to loss of severely shrivelled grains in threshing or their
early abortion in the head. In such cases, mycotoxin content
of grain samples may be underestimated. In addition, when
infections occur early, F. culmorum can invade the primary
bundles in the head. The head sections above the infection site
turn white owing to water and nutrient depletion without being
colonized. Thus, mycotoxin contamination is unUkely to occur
in those parts of the head. Moreover, symptom expression or
yield reduction and myceUal growth and mycotoxin production
might be influenced, at least partly, by different environmental
conditions. This hypothesis is supported by the moderate cor-
relation between head bUght rating and ergosterol content of
infected heads (Trissler 1993, Miedaner and Perkowski 1996).
Moreover, the correlation between a resistance trait and myco-
toxin content depends on the fungal isolate used, as reported
for three and six individual Fusarium spp. isolates, respectively,
by Snijders and Perkowski (1990) and Atanassov et al. (1994).

In general, highly resistant wheat genotypes such as 'Sumai

3', 'Wuhan 37E-OY-OFC', 'Wuhan lOB-OY-OFC from
China, 'Nobeoka Bozu' from Japan and material developed
from these sources showed very low DON contents even under
favourable epidemic conditions (Mirocha et al. 1994, Mes-
terhazy 1995b, Mesterhazy, personal communication).
However, the level of resistance in most breeders' materials is
lower. In particular, moderate susceptible genotypes may show
considerable deviation from the mean regression of resistance
traits on DON content (Teich et al. 1987, Mesterhazy et al.
1994).

Durability of Fusarium resistance

The success of resistant varieties in practice depends on the
durability of the improved resistance. However, experimental
results on this aspect are very limited for the wheat, rye/
Fusarium pathosystems. DurabiUty of resistance depends on
pathogen variation, mechanisms and inheritance of resistance
and agricultural management practices (ParlevUet 1993). Vari-
ation in natural Fusarium populations tends to be large, as
revealed from morphological, physiological and marker data
(Bowden and LesUe 1994, Miedaner and SchilUng 1996, Schil-
Ung 1996). However, the occurrence of specific adaptation of
certain F culmorum or F. graminearum isolates to a host cultivar
appears to be unUkely because (1) a low degree of pathogenic
specialization was reported, (2) botU Fusarium species are good
saprophytes in soil habitats, (3) no consistent isolate-by-host
genotype specificity was found in wheat and rye, and (4) host
resistance was shown to be inherited quantitatively with no
single genotype being completely resistant. Selection pressure
on a Fusarium population, therefore, should be small. Even if
a high level of quantitative resistance might cause a change in
the composition of Fusarium populations in future, erosion of
resistance would most Ukely be stepwise and slow, making
adequate resistance available for acceptable periods of time.
These theoretical considerations are supported by some exper-
imental results of Mesterhazy (1995a) who reported head blight
resistance to be stable for one highly resistant genotype when
tested across 16 environments. However, the ultimate test of
durability of resistance is to grow the resistant variety over a
longer period of time on a great acreage in areas where the
disease occurs regularly (Johnson 1993).

Conclusions and further research needs
Substantial progress has been made in understanding the gen-
etic basis of resistance to F. graminearum and F. culmorum in
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small-grain cereals. Host resistance and pathogen aggress- techniques would offer a perfect solution to select for quan-
iveness were shown to be expressed on a continuous scale in titative resistant genotypes. A fast recurrent selection (RS)
the pathosystems analysed. Quantitative resistances are usually scheme could be achieved that would be especially advan-
caused by the simultaneous segregation of several to many tageous for inbreeding crops (Foroughi-Wehr and Wenzel
genes and diverse non-genetic factors (Geiger and Heun 1989). 1990). Genetically, an RS scheme based on the DH technique
A low to medium number of effective factors was estimated for would be most advantageous when the resistance is mainly
the control of F. culmorum and F. graminearum head blight governed by recessive genes not closely Unked to undesired
in winter wheat by quantitative-genetic approaches. Despite agronomic traits, because the probability of recombination
significant genetic variation in wheat and rye populations for between closely Unked genes is lower in DH steps than by
aU FM5flr/Mm diseases assessed, progress from selection is restric- subsequent selfing (Becker 1993). The inheritance studies
ted due to the high specificity of host resistance to macro- showed a low importance of dominance for most of the patho-
environment, microcUmate, host growth stage, and host organ, systems reported. A linkage to agronomically undesired traits
Important interactions of the last two factors with host geno- most probably occurs when the resistance genes are being intro-
type are the main reasons that explain why indirect selection gressed from exotic germplasm. Then, the occurrence of unde-
in the young-plant stage is not feasible for the prediction of sired Unkages should be either experimentally tested or the first
resistance in adult-plant stages. Likewise, selection techniques cycle(s) of RS should be done by single-seed descent. A maximal
using deoxynivalenol (DON) as selecting agent for populations selection gain would be achievable if DH techniques could be
of seedUngs, coleoptile segments, callus derived from different combined with efficient marker-assisted selection. A reliable
sources, or isolated embryos did not show any correlation with selection for Fusarium resistances would then be possible
head Might resistance (Bruins et al. 1993, Mesterhazy et al. directly with DNA from the regenerated single plants. Although
1994). the DH technique can be used successfully in wheat, this is not

For foot rot resistance, the interactions of the different patho- yet feasible for winter rye owing to the low regeneration rate in
gen taxa found within the same host tissue are not understood, adapted breeding material (Flehinghaus-Roux et al. 1995).
Fusarium spp., P. herpotrichoides, and M. nivale are frequently Another subject of interest for the breeder is whether reduced
isolated from the same necrotic lesions, however, the sequence susceptibiUty of the host genotypes to Fusarium head blight will
of their attack and their significance for lesion severity may necessarily result in a correlated reduction of the mycotoxin
alter substantially among different environments. Thus, the content in the grains. This depends on the correlation between
relationship between host resistances to these different foot-rot- resistance traits and mycotoxin contents which were found to
inducing fungi is of special interest for the breeder. Despite be medium for DON only. Moreover, the number and relative
some attempts to investigate these interactions, no conclusive importance of different mycotoxins should also be considered
results have been found to date (Jenkins et al. 1988, Beyer 1995). in future studies. Although DON is reported to be the most

Taking all experimental data together, resistance breeding prevalent mycotoxin in F. culmorum and F. graminearum infec-
for Fusarium diseases is not limited by the lack of genetic varia- tions of small-grain cereals, seven out of 42 F culmorum isolates
biUty but by the limited selection response. Thus, mapping tested were capable of producing high levels of nivalenol on a
resistance gene complexes by DNA markers should provide a susceptible winter rye genotype (Gang 1997). In addition, F
solution to this problem. Analysis of quantitative trait loci graminearum isolates can secrete high amounts of zearalenone
(QTL) could be used to determine the number of genes involved, (Marasas et al. 1984). Considering the great importance of
to assess gene action and interaction, to investigate the cor- mycotoxin contamination for animal and human health, the
relation between resistance and other agronomic traits, and interactions between Fusarium isolates, host genotypes, myco-
finally to study the interactions with plant organs, plant growth toxin accumulation and environment should be analysed in
stages and environments at the individual QTL level (Geiger et more detail.
al. 1995). Molecular markers could be used to transfer impor- The most serious lack of knowledge in resistance genetics of
tant QTLs from exotic germplasm to adapted breeding material Fusarium diseases concerns the causes of host resistance and
(marker-assisted backcrossing), or to select within progenies of pathogen aggressiveness. For all Fusarium diseases in small-
crosses between susceptible and resistant genotypes (marker- grain cereals, less susceptible host genotypes can be identified,
assisted selection). However, the precision of mapping QTLs but Uttle is known about the molecular or physiological basis
for Fusarium resistances will greatly depend on the heritabiUty of the resistance mechanisms. The relative contribution of pre-
of resistance assessment, the number of effective factors, the infection mechanical barriers or postinfection host defences is
distribution of QTLs across the genome (Unkage) and the occur- also unknown. Similarly, the role of the mycotoxins in patho-
rence of nongenetic factors (van Ooijen 1992). In particular the genesis is still not clear. Does a highly aggressive isolate cause
great importance of host genotype-by-environment interaction more disease because it produces more toxin, or does it produce
and the association of host resistance with plant growth stage more toxin because it causes more disease (Yoder 1981)? This
require a high experimental input (large number of environ- could only be answered if the kinetics of mycotoxin production
ments, different inoculation treatments) for properly estimating during the very eariy processes of pathogenesis are monitored
the genotypic values needed for a precise QTL mapping of by highly sensitive assays. In addition, the existence and possible
Fusarium resistances. role of other factors that may be responsible for aggressiveness,

Doubled-haploid (DH) techniques might offer a further such as cell-waU degrading enzymes, hormones, or specific
approach to enhance selection efficiency. DH lines derived from metabolites altering a host's resistance reaction, are not known.
Fl crosses are completely homozygous. They allow selection for All these questions do not substantially impede selection
Fusarium resistance in multi-environmental tests with a maxi- efficiency for Fusarium resistance but their answers would
mal genetic variance between homogeneous entries and, there- greatly contribute to our understanding of the fascinating
fore, a precise estimation of the genotypic value. Because this cereal-Fusarium interaction and may offer new approaches
is not possible for selection in segregating generations, DH for resistance breeding.
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